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RESTRICTIONS

NUTRICIOUS +
DELICIOUS!

MEAL PLAN
nurturing + loving our bodies = 

lifestyle change
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CARBOHYDRATES
 

PROTEINS

FATS

Protein is a very important component of every cell
in our bodies. In fact, your hair + your nails are
mostly made up of protein. Your body uses protein
to build + repair tissue in your body. Protein is an
important building block in skin, muscles, cartilage,
bones + blood.

Sources: Meat, poultry, seafood, eggs, nuts, seeds,
beans. There are supplement options as shakes +
bars that get us all the protein!

Benefits: Reduces muscles loss, aids in building
essential muscle mass, curbs appetite, helps
expedite recovery post workout.

Carbs are the main source of energy for your brain. Your
brain is entirely dependent of them. Carbs also help fuel
kidneys, heart muscles + the central nervous system. They
are essential for those  who are active + who exercises
regularly. They help maintain blood sugar during exercises
+ restore glycogen in your muscles for rest + recovery. 

Sources: Fruits, Vegetables, Whole Grains, Beans + Dairy

Benefits: Increased fiber intake can lead to weight loss,
carbs help keep your memory sharp, help boost your mood
by causing the production of serotonin 
(feel-good brain chemical)

There are 4 types of Fats : Saturated, Trans Fat,
Monounsaturated + polyunsaturated.
Fats have lots of pros but also cons, just depending on which
type of fat you're eating. Fats should generally make up no
more than 35% of your diet, so enjoy them in moderation.

Healthy Fats : Avocados, Nuts, Extra Virgin Olive Oil, Fatty Fish,
Whole Eggs, Red Meat.

Benefits: Fat is filling + when paired with a protein it can lead to
feeling satisfied + aid in curbing your appetite. Helps your brain
function properly. Keeps your skin healthy.

CALORIE DEFICIT

CALORIES SURPLUS 
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ONCE YOU HAVE THE
KNOWLEDGE IT WILL

BE A PIECE OF CAKE!

CALORIES = ENERGY
You just need to know the RIGHT calories that come from food

1500 Calorie Example
*Each meal is approximate macros + can be flexible throughout your day

BREAKFAST
SNACK

LUNCH

SNACK

DINNER

SNACK

- 1/2 cup plain greek yogurt
- 1 med banana
- 1 cup almond milk
- 5 strawberries

Carbs 30g, Proteins 14g, Fats  5g

Carbs 45g, Proteins 28g, Fats 10g 

Carbs 45g, Proteins 28g, Fats 5

****Always check with your doctor and clear any exercise and/or diet changes with them before beginning. We are NOT doctors, nutritionists or registered
dietitians. We do not claim to help cure any condition or disease. We do not provide medical aid or nutrition advise for the purpose of health or disease nor
do we claim to be doctors or dietitians

- 1 med apple
- 2 tbsp. Peanut Butter

Carbs 30g, Proteins 14g, Fats 5g

Carbs 30g, Proteins 14g, Fats  5g

Spinach Salad
- Spinach, Cucumber, Carrots
- 1 Chicken Breast (4oz)
- 2 tbsp of balsamic vinaigrette
- 1 Egg

Chicken Stir fry
- 3/4 cup of whole grain rice
- 4oz (approx 1 cup) ground turkey
- 1/2 red pepper
- 1/2 cup of broccoli Carbs 15g, Proteins 7g, Fats  5g

- Protein Shake (Vega Proteins +
Greens we like!)

- 1 cup of 1% milk
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PORTIONS

With a little effort +
knowledge you can improve
your quality of life drastically

+ forever! 

TAKEAWAY
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